
Nº Bedrooms: 5 Nº Bathrooms: 5 Nº People: 10 Parking M² built: 802 m² M² plot: 1163 m² Terrace Exposure: South
Floor: 2 Wifi Private pool Private garden Sea view Air conditioning BBQ Dishwasher
TV Washing machine Massage room Distance to sea: 100m Distance to centre: 5km

Cycling Golf Hiking Mountain-Biking Riding Sailing Surfing Tennis

Activities in resort

Amazing new brand and modern Villa.

Step inside and take in the exquisite design, signature furnishings and bespoke artwork and begin the luxurious journey of Villa.
Villa was crafted to create a luxurious abode keeping the needs of a family in mind whilst incorporating the latest private technological advancements.
These unique extravagances of Villa, make living here a decadent experience.

Villa is an opportunity to purchase a unique and exclusive home, complete with all its decadent furnishings. The exceptional interior features a lavish open-plan living arrangement, five bedrooms, from which
three of then enjoy uninterrupted sea views through floor-to-ceiling windows, in the most sought-after areas in Marbella.

Every nook and corner of Villa has been crafted keeping your comfort in mind.
The designers believe that luxury comes in the thoughtfulness of small details, executed perfectly. It speaks softly, quietly and is never loud or ostentatious.
From the built in entertainment unit to the discreet custom made open gas fireplace, your dream home has been created to fit your family and its needs.

Villa was built as a personal retreat where you can fully escape to relax and unwind. However even if work calls, the villa is configured with high-speed fibre optics, so all your office requirements will be available
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in the comfort of your own home.

In Villa the open plan living allows your dining room to be a place to entertain, to socialise, or simply to spend time with the family.
The stylish dining room furniture complements the interior and the corner fireplace evokes images of warm cosy dinner parties. Invite your guests to dine in comfort and opulence in Villa.

mediterranean lifestyle Inspired by contemporary architecture with a classic touch, and crafted to provide stateof- the-art comforts, Villa offers a second dining area for a more relaxed and informal family
gathering.

Experience 5 Star cooking The latest glinting gadgets adorn the walls and counters, and pristine Italian marble covers the floors. Even the most professional chef will relish the opportunity to create masterpieces
with the incredible high end range of kitchen appliances. The Villa kitchen takes cooking from a chore to an experience.

Recline king size Five spacious bedrooms complete Villa. Not only does the villa perfectly accommodate a quintessential family, but also every need and comfort. Three bedrooms boast ensuite bathrooms and a
balcony, ensuring that your family wakes up to a soothing splendor and spectacular sea views.

The ability to take a pause… It’s the ability to take time out from the pressures of daily life, let the mind recharge, let it re-set, and let your mind breathe and be free.

Individuality Children need to be individual, unique and true to themselves. Villa O offers a number of dream rooms and open spaces dedicated for your children to be recognised for their ability to express their
individuality and creativity.

Under the sky Whether it’s a pool party on a balmy summer night, or a fun Sunday morning dip with your kids, you can luxuriate in your private pool. Or, with the press of a button, turn your pool into an aquatic
treadmill with the counter current jets, allowing you to swim on the spot without ever reaching the end of your pool.

Lounge in leisure The terrace is the ideal space to entertain and relax. Enjoy alfresco meals created in the ultimate outdoor kitchen area and socialise with family and friends. The opulent decor extends to the
outdoor area, where the luxury furnishings blend with the stylish interior. From the large Paola Lenti lounging day beds to the swing chair sofa, you will take in the melody of tranquility and naturally begin to
unwind.

All that is missing is you... From the receipt of your keys your home from home is complete and styled ready to move in. Villa’s interior works in harmony with its architectural design and the stunning interior
redefines contemporary and chic design. From the personalised towels to the imported Italian bedside lamps, every requirement you will need has already been catered for.

Timeless luxury... Each individually chosen item in the house has been selected from a range of famous luxury furniture brands including Bottega Veneta, Flexform, Piet Boon, Maxalto, Tom Dixon and Minotti.
Even the Jov Design carpets are custom designed, hand made of finest natural materials for the ultimate dream home experience

Location Villa is situated right at the heart of the most exclusive and desirable address in Marbella – on the Golden Mile. The private and secure villa is just a one minute walk from the famous beachfront paseo
linking the Marbella centre and Puerto Banús. Stroll east along the beachfront boulevard and in just over 15 minutes you will reach the chic boutiques and traditional tapas restaurants of postcard-perfect Marbella
town itself. If you follow the pristine palm-tree-lined promenade to the west, you will reach the famed Puerto Banús port, where you can admire the superyachts and cars, enjoy shopping in luxury boutiques as
well as experience the Mediterranean cuisine in one of the many restaurants.

Distances:
Malaga Airport: 40 min drive
Gibraltar Airport: 1 hour drive
Marbella Centre: 5 min drive
Puerto Banus: 8 min drive
Shopping: 2 min drive
Beach: 1 minute walk

Including services:

    On arrival at the villa, Cava and flowers
    Breakfast served
    Daily cleaning 
    Bed linen, towels, slippers and bath products



    Products for body care in each bathroom
    Hair dryer in each bathroom
    Safe
    Maintenance of villa and a swimming pool
    Internet Wi-Fi
    Satellite TV
    Massge room and Jacuzzi and swimming pool
    Concierge service for booking restaurants and leisure
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